Katiiti lived in a village next to a forest.
She loved playing in the forest.

Maama told her to be careful.
Every day Maama would sing their special song to call her.
One day, Katiiti bumped into a gorilla.
She ran and hid in a cave.
Gorilla came and sang
Maama’s song in a gruff voice.
Gorilla ate lots of bananas to make his voice sweeter.
Gorilla sang sweetishly.
Gorilla went away and ate lots of honey to make his voice even sweeter.
Gorilla sang as sweetly as Maama.
Maama came just in time to chase away Gorilla.
Katiiti and Maama sang all the way back home.
Katiiti’s Song
(English)

Every day, Katiiti’s mother calls her with a beautiful song. One day, a crafty gorilla tries to sing as sweetly as her mother.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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